
WHY HONEYMOON IN MALTA?

Couples honeymooning in Malta will be able to experience a romantic escape like no other. Offering special honeymoon 

suites with stunning views as well as other couple-focused amenities, Malta boasts a whole host of activities for loved up 

newlyweds.

For those seeking romantic relaxation, the Maltese Islands are a pampering haven. Malta offers the latest treatments and 

facilities from algae body wraps, Thalasso therapies and balneo baths to Okkaido and massages in the hydrojet tub. Twelve 

luxury hotels in Malta and two on the island of Gozo offer state‐of‐the‐art spas, offering honeymooners special all-inclusive 

packages, spa rooms and couple-based therapies.

Couples honeymooning in Malta will be able to tempt and tantalise their taste buds with the island's delicious flavours and 

atmospheric restaurants. Experience the finest dining from Malta's top chefs and enjoy sumptuous candlelit suppers in 

restaurants located both in Malta and Gozo. For a truly romantic experience, hire one of Malta's talented chefs for the evening 

and enjoy fine personalised dining for two.

For the ultimate in secluded romance, couples can escape onto the open crystal blue waters, secluded coves and blue lagoons 

by chartering a yacht. Malta's location at the heart of the Mediterranean also makes it the ultimate yachting hub, with a number

of harbours able to accommodate anything from small yachts to the biggest super yachts in the Mediterranean. Yacht Chartering

is easy and there are many options available for beginners and seasoned sailors alike.

Those who get tired of soaking up the sun or relaxing in the spa will be kept entertained by cultural trips to Malta's many 

UNESCO World Heritage sites, medieval churches and galleries or outdoor activities like water sports, climbing and cycling. 

Most hotels are situated close to cultural sights and places of interest, 

and getting around in Malta by public transport is very easy.



IDYLLIC SPOTS



PRIVATE TOURS



PRIVATE BOAT TRIPS



DELUXE ACCOMMODATION WITH STUNNING VIEWS



LUXUIRY SPA TREATMENTS



ROMANTIC DINING SPOTS
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